
Secrets, lies and fake identities
Disgraced journalist seeks redemption in new memoir
BY ANDREW KRAMER
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Michael Fin-
kel was in the grip of despair in
February 2002, fired from his
job at The New York Times
Magazine for writing a story
about slavery in West Africa
based on a composite character.

Little did Finkel know that
his life was again about to
change because of American fu-
gitive Christian Longo, wanted
for killing his wife and three
young children in Oregon. Lon-
go was tracked down in January
2002 in Mexico, where he was
arrested and returned to Ore-
gon.

While in Mexico, Longo, who
had often read Finkel’s stories,
assumed the former journalist’s
identity. The real Finkel heard
about the identity theft when a
reporter called to interview him.

Finkel quickly sensed that ex-
ploring this bizarre coincidence
might salvage his career. Short-
ly after Longo’s capture, Finkel
asked to meet with the accused
murderer, now on Death Row at
the Oregon State Penitentiary in
Salem.

“At the same time that you
were using my name, I lost my
own — my firing, as I men-
tioned, was very public,” Finkel
writes. “Now that I’m out of a
job, I am sort of seeking to find
out who I really am.”

The intersection of these two
lives is the basis of Finkel’s
“True Story: Murder, Memoir,

Mea Culpa,” a strange tale of
his search for redemption. The
book has dramatically reversed
his fortunes.

Finkel, 36, said he got a
$425,000 advance, some of
which he will donate to charity
in honor of Longo’s slain wife,
MaryJane, and his book has
been optioned for a movie by
Brad Pitt’s Plan B production
company.

“True Story” was met with
positive reviews but unforgiving
attacks on the author’s profes-
sionalism. The New York Ob-

server called it a “riveting
read,” while Salon.com called
Finkel’s willingness to befriend
a murderer to save his career
worse than the original lie.

The New York Times
shrugged off the book as insin-
cere.

Other disgraced journalists
have written memoirs, notably
Stephen Glass, fired by the
New Republic in 1998 for fabri-
cating stories, and Jayson Blair,
who resigned from the Times
in 2003 amid accusations of pla-
giarism and fraud. Both books
tanked.

But publisher HarperCollins
never intended to market the
book as a memoir by a fallen
journalist. “The fact that he is a
defrocked journalist is not an
asset we can market,” David
Hirshey, senior vice president
and executive editor, said.
“What we were selling was an
extraordinary work of narrative
nonfiction.”

Finkel insisted that everything
in his book is factual. “This has
been scrupulously fact
checked,” he said.

Longo’s co-defense attorney,
Steven Krasik, said he read the
book and found no contradic-
tions with facts that emerged at
trial. Longo pleaded guilty to
killing his wife and 2-year-old
daughter, Madison. A jury con-
victed him of killing Zachery, 4,
and Sadie, 3.

“True Story” parallels Finkel’s
and Longo’s lives, blending a
reporter’s work with a grim ac-

count of murder on the rugged
Oregon coastline. And Finkel
said they shared a few “person-
ality traits” — inflated ego and
trouble telling the truth.

While unraveling Longo’s lies,
Finkel admits a few of his own.
He said he lied about every-
thing, from claiming to have a
younger brother who died to an
ability to speak foreign languag-
es and play instruments.

A clean-cut, one-time church-
going 28-year-old, Longo was ac-
cused of suffocating MaryJane,
34, and the children, stuffing
their bodies in suitcases and
sleeping bags and throwing
them into shallow ocean inlets
before going to work the follow-
ing day to an office pizza party.

As the real Finkel’s career
was imploding, Longo as Finkel
was enjoying the fantasy of “re-
porting” an article on Mayan
spiritualism for the Times,
bringing along his photographer
girlfriend. Later, Longo wrote to
Finkel: “I sat there halfheartedly
daydreaming of what the real
life of Michael Finkel must be
like.”

Finkel acknowledges that his
relationship with the murderer
“was one big moral quagmire.”
He grew to hate Longo after
learning of his guilt, and cut off
most contact.

But he’d like to hear from
Longo again — for one reason:
“I’m anxious for his review of
the book.”
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‘O’ too low
for zero?
BY SALLY BRIGHT

Why do people say “o” for the
numeral “zero”? H.P., Tulsa.

One reason is our love of short-
cuts. Imagine the time saved by
saying “o” instead of “zero” in tele-
phone discussions involving phone
numbers, addresses and credit
card numbers. Whatever the rea-
son, usage experts now accept “o.”

However, in the world of mathe-
matics, the substitution lays an
egg.

People are using “sit” as a
noun. C.J., Tulsa.

That’s nothing new. In 1776 “sit”
described the way one’s clothing fit,
as in “the sit of a cap.” Another ex-
ample is “Have a sit,” which the
aristocratic General Washington
probably didn’t say to Martha, but
the invitation could have been com-
mon among his soldiers.

I hear people say, “I’m done,”
and “Are you done?” My mother
always chided, “The cake is
done; you are finished.” S.R.,
Tulsa.

Grammarian Barbara Wallraff ex-
plains that “Nowadays the distinc-
tion between the two words is ob-
served more by aunts and
grandmothers than by grammari-
ans.”

I’m a granny grammarian on your
side.

sbright3@cox.net

Library tunes up
for music series

What’s music if it’s not a good
time? Feel free to dance and
laugh along each Wednesday in
September as “Music Sand-
wiched In” presents Just for
Fun, in Central Library’s Aaron-
son Auditorium, Fourth Street
and Denver Avenue, 12:10-12:10
p.m.

The series begins Sept. 7 with
“Witty, Wacky Songs.” Susan
Swatek, Wayne Hardy and Betty
Moses run the musical gamut
from the silly to the sophisticat-
ed as they perform songs by
Tom Lehrer, Noel Coward, Flan-
ders and Swan, and Kander and
Ebb. Selections include “Mad
Dogs and Englishmen,” “Hippo-
potamus Song” and “Wiener
Schnitzel Waltz.”

“Olio Night” is in the spotlight
Sept. 14. Spotlight Theatre pre-
sents this tasty confection of
highly entertaining variety acts.
Enjoy singers James Van Pelt,
Sheila Alley, the Pendleton Fam-
ily Fiddlers, and Wilma Cum-
mins and her amazing musical
bottles.

Step back to the wonder years
with “Children’s Games” Sept.
21. Pianists Alice Brook and Bet-
ty Moses join narrator Edward
Dumit in this charming combi-

nation of music and poetry. This
amusing and nostalgic presenta-
tion features musical illustrations
of children’s games with delight-
ful music by Georges Bizet and
humorous poetry by Wayne Har-
dy.

The series concludes Sept. 28
with “Loesser Music.” Loesser is
definitely more in this perfor-
mance of music by the legend-
ary Broadway composer Frank
Loesser. Tunes from “Guys and
Dolls,” “How to Succeed in Busi-
ness” and “Hans Christian An-
dersen” are performed by Eliza-
beth Curtis, Lisa Stefanic and
Booker Gillespie and accompa-
nied by Terri Graves.

Music Sandwiched In is spon-
sored by the Friends of the Tul-
sa City-County Libraries and
Central Library’s Media Center.
Sandwiches and coffee are avail-
able at the door.

For more information on li-
brary programming, call the As-
kUs Hotline, 596-7977 or visit
the library’s Web site, www.tulsa-
library.com.

Football dream conjures ‘Sooner Magic’
BY SCOTT M. CHILDERS

It was Barry Switzer who
coined the term in the mid-’70s.
The Oklahoma Sooners’ miracle
comeback win in the fourth
quarter over the Nebraska
Cornhuskers in 1976 was the
catalyst that inspired Switzer to
create the term “Sooner Magic”
in describing how his team ac-
complished such a turnaround.

“Sooner Magic” reminds near-
ly everyone even remotely famil-
iar with college football that
anything can happen. Author D.
Mikels takes the mythical term
to a new level in his novel
“Walk-On,” (Xlibris, $22.99)

The story centers on two
cousins, who could not be more
diverse. Mike Wilson is a
middle-aged father of two living
in rural Oklahoma. Justin Chas-
tain is a 19-year-old who lives in
the inner-city slums of Oklaho-
ma City.

Mike seems to have it all, a
beautiful wife, two young daugh-
ters and a successful insurance
business, but he lives in the
past. As a high school football
player, his football career con-
sisted of playing three games in
place of an injured teammate
and leading his team into the
playoffs. It is not enough for
Mike, who still lives in regret
some 20 years later.

Justin lives in an entirely dif-
ferent world. His father aban-
doned him, his mother is a
drug addict and he works part-
time at a fast food restaurant.
Although blessed with a large
frame and muscular body, his
hidden athletic potential was left
untapped.

Mike and Justin seem to be
on different paths until fate
steps in. Justin’s father returns
to kill his mother, before turn-
ing the gun on himself. With
both parents dead, Justin turns

to his cousin Mike, whom he
has not seen for almost 15
years. Without hesitation, Mike
agrees to take in Justin.

Just as Justin is settling in, a
supernatural phenomenon hap-
pens. A peculiar storm, the
likes of which no one has ever
seen, races through town. In
the days immediately following,
Justin and Mike notice that
something odd has happened.
Like a man possessed, Justin
begins vigorously working out,
while Mike begins lacking self-
confidence, withdrawing from
both his wife and his work.

Mike’s business begins to suf-
fer. Then Justin announces that
he plans to enroll at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma and join the
football team as a “walk-on.” It
is clear that the mystical storm
has somehow switched the per-
sonas of the two men.

Justin reports to football prac-
tice in August and persuades

the coaches to allow him to
practice with the team for one
day. Now possessing Mike’s fe-
rocious football mentality com-
bined with his own large phy-
sique, he quickly impresses the
staff of the OU football squad.
He continues through the pre-
season practices, improving his
performance with each one.
When the Sooners begin the
season, Justin has pushed his
way onto the team and is an an-
chor on the special teams.

D. Mikels is a journalism
graduate from OU. “Walk-On” is
his second novel. It is an enter-
taining and inspiring story, even
for non-football fans.

He reminds readers to never
give up on their dreams. Even a
seemingly impossible goal is
achievable, especially in the
land of Sooner Magic.

Scott Childers is a graduate student
at OU-Tulsa in the MPA program.
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In this undated photo provided
by the author, writer Michael
Finkel stands on dirt road in
Bozeman, Mont.

Courtesy

Elizabeth Curtis (left) Booker Gillespie and Lisa Stefanic prepare
for their “Loesser Music” program, which is part of “Music
Sandwiched In.” All library programs are free and open to the public.
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